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ABSTRACT

Figure 1 shows a blo k diagram of the SiCortex

This paper dis usses fun tional veri ation of the SiCortex multipro essor

ompute node. It is shown that the im-

plementation of reusable veri ation methodology, appli able at the blo k- and

hip-level,

ombined with a exible

SystemC testben h design in reases the level of veri ation
produ tivity. Also, it is demonstrated how veri ation produ tivity

an be improved by using open sour e veri a-

tion tools. The simulation approa h des ribed in the paper
provides a powerful me hanism for
tion speed, a

ontrolling the simula-

ura y, and overall veri ation

ost. As a re-

sult, the SiCortex veri ation team was able to nd more
bugs faster and to start

node.

ompute

The node is an SMP system-on-a- hip (SOC) with

oherent L1 and L2

a hes, two DDR-2 memory interfa es,

a PCI Express (PCIe) interfa e to external I/O devi es, and
a programmable DMA interfa e to the fabri
node pro essors are based on a 64-bit MIPS
instru tion and data
tex

swit h. The

ore with 32KB

a hes. The design intent of the SiCor-

ompute node is to provide for low main memory (L2

a he miss) and low

ommuni ation laten ies, high memory

bandwidth, low power (measured in FLOPS per watt), and
a

omplete Linux operating system support with kernel and

devi e drivers.

o-veri ation in early stages of the

proje t development.
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INTRODUCTION
SiCortex

luster

omputer systems deliver high appli a-

tion performan e with less power dissipation and smaller
system sizes for low

ost.

Ea h system is

large number of six-way Symmetri

omposed of a

Multipro essor (SMP)

ompute nodes that run the Linux operating system and
use the Message Passing Interfa e (MPI) for
between nodes.
972

ompute nodes

Figure 1: SiCortex Compute Node

ommuni ation

For example, the SC5832 system

ontains

onne ted together in a degree-3 Kautz

The ultimate goal of fun tional veri ation is to prove that

graph and delivers peak performan e of 5.8 teraops in a

the design intent of the devi e under veri ation (DUV) is

ompa t, low power

abinet [1℄.

preserved in its implementation [2℄.
i ation of the

hip

veri ation and hardware/software
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i ation

Thus, fun tional ver-

an be divided into two parts: design
o-veri ation. The ver-

hallenge is driven by the following major fa tors:

high design

omplexity (198 million transistors); the pres-

en e of both the pur hased design IPs and internally developed blo ks; high devi e programmability; and Verilog
simulator speed and li ense limitations.

2. VERIFICATION APPROACH

2.1 Verification Models
The design intent is normally stated in the design spe i ation.
intent.

A design model is needed to

In theory, there

apture the design

an be many implementations of

the same design intent. The veri ation team
di tor and

reated pre-

he ker models from the design spe i ation to

provide for self- he king of the design and implementation
intent. The ar hite ture team developed more rened SystemC

y le-a

urate High Level Models (HLMs) to

apture

the target ar hite ture implementation details. The implementation team wrote Verilog RTL models based on their
orresponding HLMs.

Figure 3: Integration of the Simulation Models
There are two

hip simulation models: the SystemC

model and Verilog pa kage wrapper model.
stantiates the RTL and gate-level Verilog

hip

The later in-

hip models. Note

that both wrappers are instantiated in the same SystemC
testben h. In the SystemC

hip model, all

onne tivity be-

tween the sub hip blo ks are des ribed in SystemC and ea h
C/C++, SystemC, or Verilog RTL blo k model is instantiated in its SystemC wrapper (see Figure 3).
some blo ks

In addition,

an be instantiated as BFMs under the

ontrol

of veri ation test drivers that supply stimuli to and

Figure 2: Veri ation Model Hierar hy

SOC simulation

Figure 2 shows the veri ation model hierar hy that
sists of three levels: intent veri ation, equivalen e
ing, and design implementation veri ation.

on-

he k-

The veri a-

tion team started with the development of veri ation plans
for the

orresponding design blo ks. The intent veri ation

was nished upon the

ompletion of all veri ation tests and

the a hievement of the fun tional

overage

riteria.

riteria in this

overage and Verilog

that instru ts the build s ript how to
ulation model.

tional or

•

ode

blo ks under one SystemC

•

the DMA engine and L2

a he, veri ation tests were run in

parallel against both their

y le-a

urate HLMs and the

or-

responding Verilog RTL implementations to prove that the
HLM and RTL models were equivalent (equivalen e
ing) and fun tionally

he k-

orre t.

ombinations of sub hip

hip wrapper;

an be a hieved by

hoosing

ombination of Verilated RTL models, SystemC

HLMs, behavioral models, and BFMs.

2.3 Testbench Design
The main goals of the testben h design are to redu e the
test development

y le, fa ilitate the pro ess of debugging,

in rease veri ation
of fun tional

ode reusability, and in rease the level

overage.

The testben h implementation is

based on a layered approa h where ea h layer provides a set

2.2 Simulation Models

of servi es depending on the test abstra tion level.

The SiCortex SOC was designed from a number of purhased design IPs and

Li ense-free simulations
any

overage results were found unsatisfa tory,
For a number of blo ks, su h as

It provides great exibility for the veri ation of individual blo ks and dierent

overage data. When either fun -

more tests were written.

ompile the SOC sim-

There are several important advantages of

this simulation approa h:

Then

ase in luded both the fun tional

ode

onguration, whi h spe ies how ea h sub-

hip blo k is modelled, is des ribed in a Perl hash stru ture

the same set of tests were applied to the RTL model. The
overage

olle t

responses from the adja ent blo ks under veri ation. The

are three basi

There

testben h layers:

ustom designed blo ks. All design

IPs were delivered as synthesizable Verilog RTL models,
whereas most of the SiCortex

•

ustom blo ks had both Sys-

Test spe i ation and
erage, and test

ontrol layer (test s enario,

ov-

ompletion managers);

temC HLM and Verilog RTL implementations. In addition,
the 64-bit MIPS pro essor design was modelled using the
SimH instru tion-a

All synthesizable Verilog RTL models
into fast C++/SystemC
lator [4℄.

y le-a

an be

Verilated RTL models are simulated li ense-free

y les at no

ost. Figure 3 shows the integration of var-

ious blo k-level simulation models intended to meet speed,
a

ura y, and simulation

ost requirements.

Intent veri ation support layer (tra

manager and

s oreboard);

onverted

urate models using Veri-

using the OSCI SystemC simulator providing more simulation

•

urate behavioral simulator [3℄.

•

Design implementation veri ation layer (interfa e BFMs,
predi tors/ he kers, and monitors).

2.4 Test Writing Methodology
Every test is des ribed as a C++
S xTest base

lass as follows:

lass that inherits the

lass myTest : publi S xTest {
virtual void init(); ///< init method
virtual void spawned(); ///< spawned method
virtual void final(); ///< test final method
};
There are three virtual methods that the test writer needs

init(), spawned(),

to dene:

and

final().

The

init()

method is needed to reset the DUV with other veri ation

spawned() method des ribes how to exeute the test. Both the init() and spawned() methods are
spawned dynami ally by the SystemC s _spawn() method.
elements.

The

The laun hing of a test in ludes the instantiation of the test
lass and a subsequent

all to the test base

run()

method

void S xTest::spawnTop() {
init();
spawned();
}
void S xTest::run() {
s _spawn_options opts;
s _spawn(s _bind(&S xTest::spawnTop, this),
"spawnTop", &opts);
while (!finished()) poll();
final();
}
spawned()

After spawning the

method, the test enters the

Communi ation between a test and its

BFMs is implemented via test driver methods spawned by
the test

spawned() method.

The loop exits when the

method evaluates the test
nally, the

final()

ompletion

method is

alled to

finished()

riteria as true. Fiolle t test statisti al

data.

3.

VERIFICATION PRODUCTIVITY
In prin ipal, produ tivity

spent on a spe i
exe ution.

During the

ourse of veri ation, Vregs and SystemPerl

open sour e veri ation produ tivity tools were used. The
Vregs tool reates Verilog headers, C++ headers, C++ lasses,
and veri ation tests for all

hip status

(CSRs) from the spe i ation [8℄.
i ations and veri ation

an be measured by the time

task and the

osts asso iated with its

The produ tivity of hardware veri ation de-

pends on reusability of the veri ation methodology and

ode are always up-to-date. Sys-

temPerl is a prepro essor that translates simplied SystemC
like

ode into standard C++/SystemC

ode for

tives, to generate
saves
and

orre t C++/SystemC les. SystemPerl

lose to 40% of SystemC lines, resulting in fewer typos
ompile errors.

Code reuse in the SiCortex veri ation environment was
a hieved primarily by developing a unied veri ation methodology based on a set of industry standard languages and
libraries.

3.2.1 Encapsulation, inheritance, and polymorphism
C++ provides powerful

apabilities, su h as en apsula-

tion, inheritan e, and polymorphism, for improving
a polymorphi

base

lass is a base

lass that is designed

for use by other obje ts. The pro ess of
quires the development of base

designed to handle the DUV spe i

ontrol and data ma-

nipulation fun tions. Every new test

an simply inherit or

en apsulate all ne essary base

lasses to handle low level op-

erations, whereas the test writer fo uses on writing new test
s enarios at a higher abstra tion level.

the most e ient way, a great deal of time was devoted to
ode reuse, and regression testing support.

C++ standard template library (STL) was used through-

3.2.2 Verification infrastructure reuse
The real value of the veri ation infrastru ture is in the
utilization of its support layer fun tions and testben h elements during the development and debugging of tests [5℄.
All veri ation tests, in luding the testben h

Also, the

ommon (SCV

3.2.3 Recycling subchip tests
ode reusabilty was a hieved during the

hip-level

verify sub hip ongurations, su h as PCIe, DMA, and memory system. Below is a simplied example of the
hip-level test

dierent types of data transa tions, the OSCI Transa tion
Level Modeling (TLM) library was used in the development
of BFMs and monitors. The standard OSCI SystemC simulator was used to simulate SystemC

hip models and de-

In addition, Caden e's In isive Unied mixed-

language NCSIM simulator was used to simulate Verilog and

lass derived from the

S xTest

ChipTest

base

lass:

lass ChipTest : publi S xTest {
stru t P ieBaseTest* p iTest;
stru t DmaBaseTest* dmaTest;
stru t MemBaseTest* memTest;
virtual void p iSpawn() {p iTest->spawned();}
virtual void dmaSpawn() {dmaTest->spawned();}
virtual void memSpawn() {memTest->spawned();}
virtual void init();
virtual void spawned();
virtual void final();

onstraint and weighted ran-

lasses and te hniques provided by the

SystemC veri ation (SCV) library were widely used [7℄.

SystemC models.

hip models. Ea h
and

library, STL, et .) C++ libraries.

To in rease the veri ation abstra tion level while handling

bug tests.

omponents,

su h as BFMs, monitors, he kers, and predi tors, are reused

out the proje t to fa ilitate the development of C++ verode [6℄.

an be

veri ation eort by reusing the tests originally written to

3.1.1 Languages, libraries, and simulators

domization support

onsisten y,
ode

maintained.

High

3.1 Verification Tools

Thus,

debugability, and reusability of the veri ation

to verify both the SystemC and Verilog

[5℄. Sin e the ultimate goal of veri ation is to nd bugs in

reating tests re-

lasses with servi e methods

test was designed using the DUV spe i

ontrol over the use of li enses

ode

stru ture and reusability [6℄. From the design perspe tive,

o-veri ation support, and

i ation

ompilation

[4℄. SystemPerl provides a ri h set of ma ros, a ting as dire -

ode, the use of automation tools, regression testing support,

tools,

ontrol registers

As a result, CSR spe -

3.2 Code Reuse

shown below:

lo al while loop.

3.1.2 Open source productivity tools

}

void ChipTest::spawned() {
SC_FORK
s _spawn(s _bind(&ChipTest::p iSpawn, this),
"p itest", &opts),
s _spawn(s _bind(&ChipTest::dmaSpawn, this),
"dmatest", &opts),
s _spawn(s _bind(&ChipTest::memSpawn, this),
"memtest", &opts),
SC_JOIN
}
ChipTest spawned() method spawns the indispawned() methods using the SystemC fork-join

Blo k

HLM

RTL

Total

L2 Ca he

304 (90%)

34 (10%)

338

DMA Engine

217 (82%)

47 (18%)

264

FSW Swit h

158 (79%)

41 (21%)

199

PCIe-PMI

159 (84%)

30 (16%)

189

CHIP

3 (21%)

11 (79%)

14

Table 1: HLM and RTL Bug Distribution
models and only 20% in the orresponding RTL models. The

Note that the

distribution of bugs is reversed at the hip-level: almost 80%

vidual test

of the

onstru t.

hip-level bugs were found in the RTL

higher per entage of bugs in the RTL

hip model. A

hip model

an be ex-

plained by two reasons. Firstly, all blo k and sub hip-level

3.3 Regression Testing

simulations are performed on the same SystemC hip model,

The value of regression testing for nding bugs is often
overlooked. Random testing, where input stimuli, test pa-

and, se ondly, the RTL

hip model

ontains additional

ir-

uitry, su h as DFT logi , PLLs, and PHYs.

rameters, and test s enarios are generated pseudo-randomly
(depending on the random seed), greatly improves the veri ation quality by generating interesting veri ation s enarios. Though the majority of regression failures were not real
design bugs,

lose to 10% of those failures

an be des ribed

as either design limitations needed to be do umented or interesting, hard-to-imagine test s enarios that had to be xed
in the design.

4.

A set of fast behavioral and

y le-a

urate models were

developed to enable the ar hite tural exploration, performan e analysis, and software debug in early stages of the
development of the SiCortex

ompute node ar hite ture.

Besides verifying the SOC design, it was vitally important
to demonstrate that the Linux operating system and de-

CO-VERIFICATION: BOOTING LINUX
The ability of the

6. CONCLUSIONS

hip to boot Linux is the most im-

vi e drivers
tapeout.

ould operate seamlessly on the

hip before the

The SiCortex simulation strategy provided for a

higher level of

ontrol over the simulation speed, a

ura y,

portant fun tional requirement. The software team started

and overall veri ation

the debugging of the Linux kernel using the SimH behav-

testben h design in reased reusability of veri ation

ioral standalone simulator. The total number of instru tions

Open sour e tools, su h as as Vregs, SystemPerl, and Ver-

ost. The veri ation strategy and
ode.

needed to run full SMP to the user mode prompt equals ap-

ilator, proved to be valuable produ tivity tools in helping

proximately 16 million MIPS instru tions. The Linux debug

the veri ation team to develop, simulate, and regress tests

pro ess was split into the following sequen e of steps:

li ense-free.

1. Fast behavioral simulations in the SimH environment.
It takes 50 se onds to boot Linux.
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